2012 WOMEN’S SOCCER
Spring/Summer Clinics

This clinic is designed for high school student-athletes who have an interest in playing collegiate soccer. You and your family will get a glimpse into the life of a collegiate women’s soccer player by interacting with current players and coaches. You will train with the Williams College Coaches in a daily schedule much like preseason for a college program. At the end of the clinic, our hope is that you will have gained technical and tactical awareness that is essential to play college soccer. The ultimate goal of the clinic is that you will gain a better understanding of what it takes to play at the next level.

DATES
April 7th and 8th
June 29th and 30th
July 3rd and 4th
July 6th and 7th
July 13th and 14th

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Sign up early, as space is limited to 30 participants for each clinic!

SCHEDULE

Day 1
4:00pm Registration*
4:30pm Evening Session
7:00pm Dinner at Dining Hall**
3:00PM Clinic Ends

Day 2
9:00AM Morning Session*
11:30AM Lunch for players
1:00PM Afternoon Session
3:00PM Clinic Ends

*Registration and sessions are at the Turf Field for Spring Clinic/Cole Field for Summer Clinics
** Entire family is invited to dinner at Paresky Dining Hall. Clinic fee covers participant and two others.

AGE: High School soccer players who hope to play collegiate soccer

COST: $250

EACH PARTICIPANT RECEIVES
Williams t-shirt, dinner at a dining hall, lunch for the playing participant on the second day. (Does Not Include Housing)

VISITOR INFORMATION

HOTELS
1896 House Inn & Motels, Cold Spring Road/Rt. 7, 413.458.1896
Maple Terrace Motel, 555 Main Street/Rt. 2, 413.458.9677
The Orchards, 222 Adams Road 800.225.1517

AIRPORTS
Albany International, Albany, NY: 1 hour away
Logan Airport, Boston, MA: 2.5 hours away

For Information on transportation and directions, visit www.williams.edu/home/visitors/
Cole Field is at the north end of campus. Turf Field is on the south end of campus.
You can find it on the map on this website.
2012 WOMEN'S SOCCER CLINIC APPLICATION

NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: __________________________________________________________ STATE: ________  ZIP: ____________

TEL: (Home) ____________________ (Cell)_____________________ EMAIL*: _ ______________________________

Please provide a reliable email address. All communication regarding the clinic will be done via email, including confirmation and important clinic information.

PARENT/GUARDIAN: ____________________________________________________________________________

GRADUATION YEAR: ________ PRIMARY POSITION: _______________ SECONDARY POSITION: ____________

DATES

April 7th and 8th
June 29th and 30th
July 3rd and 4th
July 6th and 7th
July 13th and 14th

Please circle the clinic you would like to attend

ALL CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO:
Purple Cow Clinics LLC
($250)

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED APPLICATION & PAYMENT TO:
Women’s Soccer Office
Williams College
Lasell Gymnasium
22 Spring Street
Williamstown, MA 01267

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Contact Michelyne Pinard, Williams College Head Coach
mpinard@williams.edu or 413.597.4599

Release of Liability/Risk Acknowledgement

Upon entering events sponsored by Purple Cow Clinics LLC, I/we agree to abide by the rules of Purple Cow Clinics LLC. I/we understand and appreciate that participation or observation of the sport constitutes the possibility of serious injury to me/us, including permanent paralysis or death. I/we voluntarily and knowingly recognize, accept, and assume this risk and release Purple Cow Clinics LLC and its staff from any liability therefore. Williams College is not a sponsor or a co-sponsor of the Purple Cow Clinics.

PARTICIPANT SIGNATURE: ___________________________  PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ___________________________